
Secret # 2 - Visual Velocity

Ever wonder why Greg Maddux and Jamie Moyer 
pitched in the big leagues for so long with weak 
fastballs? 

Most "traditional coaches" don't even understand 
this type of velocity but it's vital for you to 
understand it and use it. The only velocity that 
matters is the velocity that hitters see. Radar gun 
readings are meaningless without visual velocity. 
This IS the velocity that gets you noticed. 

During my scouting days I would chuckle listening 
to other scouts fall in love with pitchers throwing 
90+ on the gun but could not throw strikes or get 
hitters out. I would always look for the pitchers with 
visual velocity. It might not read as high on the 
gun ...but they always BLEW HITTERS AWAY. 

Visual Velocity is 10 times more 
powerful then radar gun velocity.

Gun velocity is just how fast the 
balls going.

"From 85mph to 98mph"
& "From 88mph to 

96mph"
Passion about the game comes no higher 
than yours. Paul, I got it... I love it... Over 
the past few years we have had several 
guys go from 85 to 98 Mitch Arnold 
Anaheim, J ohn Lujan, 88 to 96 Texas 
Rangers, Josh Giles 84-94 Texas Rangers, 
Cody Harkum 89-95 K.C.

Coach Birmingham

"Going To Williamsport"
Paul,
I want to thank you for the good advices 
you gave me and for the good tips you 
always e-mail me. I want to thank you 
because using what you always advice has 
helped my 12 year son (who play's catcher 
for the team of Curacao) to help his team 
win the Caribbean championship in Puerto 
Rico and now they're going to Williamsport 
in the little league worldseries. This has 
been always my dream and it has come 
true. Your tips has helped him to become a 
very stable and tough competitor. Again 
thanks and I will tell everybody about you. 
Here on the island of Curacao and in 
Williamsport when I go there.

Phil

During the summer our kids call me to find 
out when I am receiving New Material from 
you. Keep up the Good Work. Remember 
you get out of it what you put into it. Our 
Slogan at Orono High School is simple 
"Success Comes from the Backbone Not 
The Wishbone."

Thanks for all you do for the Game.

Todd Klingsporn, Head Baseball Coach, 
Orono High School



Visual Velocity is how fast it looks 
to the hitter. 

No scout or coach argues with a pitcher who blows 
hitters away. Period. 

There's a moment a hitter makes a decision about 
you and it's long before he steps in the box. You've 
probably seen hitters on your team start to get 
worried about a pitcher warming in the pen when 
they hear the catchers glove popping. ALL hitters 
will also look to see the reaction of your lead off 
hitter after the first pitch. 

Visual Velocity sends a message to hitters that puts 
fear in their hearts long before they get in the box. 
Hey,This is just the tip of the iceberg.

During the summer our kids call me to find 
out when I am receiving New Material from 
you. Keep up the Good Work. Remember 
you get out of it what you put into it. Our 
Slogan at Orono High School is simple 
"Success Comes from the Backbone Not 
The Wishbone."
Thanks for all you do for the Game.

Todd Klingsporn, Head Baseball Coach, 
Orono High School

"From 88mph to 91mph"
Hey Paul,
It's Marc again I dont know if you remember 
me but we talked before about some little 
things i could do to gain velocity. I did all of 
those things and my velocity did jump, and i 
was very pleased I hit 91 atleast three or 4 
times when i had benn only toppin out at 
88..I was just wondering if i wasnt bothering 
you now that our fall season is over if i 
could bother you to put together a off 
season throwing program for about a month 
and a half so i can gain even more velocity 
while doing all those workouts that you 
already have given me. I really appreciate 
all your help that you have given me.

Thanks again.

Marc Nellist

"Complete Game Shutout-
and 9k's "

hey paul, i pitched my first regular season 
game today, i pitched a complete game 
shutout with 9ks, 2hits, and 1 walk..so i did 
really good..and my arm feels really good in 
the last inning it felt like it did in the 2nd..my 
pitches have been working really well for 
me ive been locating my change-up really 
good..ill keep you updated on how i do 
through the year. thanks again for 
everything.

anthony


